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.“A STUDY 03’ THE E3’EEOg Or 4DVEES31 YAWIU(3 MOMEET OH
L@EUL MAXEW~UILIVY AT A HIGH LIE’T 00EHFIOIEI?T
By Leo F. Eehlner .
sumY
A theoretical study has been made of the effects of
atleron adveree yawing moment on lateral maneuverability
at a high lift coeff~cient. The lift coefficient AB con-
sidered re~resentat~ve of those ob%alnable with full-span
flaps . Qhe study includes the effeots of changes in ef-
fective dihedral ahgle, vertical-tail area, and tall
length. The ranges of parameter variations slightly e-
teed thosa considered normal 5or modern airplanes.
It 1s ehown that the effectiveness of lateral control
Is seriously reduced by adverse yawing moments of the
order of “on-half the rolling moment. Practical varia-
tions In effective dihedral and vertical-tail area do not
satisfactorily compensate for such large ad~erse yawing
moments. In order to alleviate the effects of adverse
yawing moment, the moment must be either eliminated. as
with e?oiler devices, or counteracted, as with the rudder.
IX!CRODUOZION
In reference 1 an analytical investigation of the -
effect of the directional stability and the dihedral of an
airplane on the aileron effectiveness was reported. h OJU
this work it was concludeq that, for the ctondltioneassumed,
the directional stability had an ~mportant effect on the
a~lero~ effectiveness, that 1s, on the amount of control
obtatned with a g~ven a3.leronfor a given deflection and
stick force. The effecte of aileron adverse yaw could be
compensated for by a s~ight Zncrease In the directional
stability.
The airpxaqe coqdlttons for th5a study, however, were
re~resentat#.ve of relat~vely high-speed flight w~th a plaZn
2 . . . ...
whg, a ease in whioh the adverse yaw of the”aileron is
small. The question has slnoe arisen as to the applioa-
btlity of the oonolusfons to lo-speed f15ght of an air-
plane equipped with a full-span high-lift flap for,whloh
the aileron adverse yaw may approaoh 50 peroent of the
alldron rolling moment. If the ooaolusions of ref.erenoe
1 held, it might be possible to compensate for the effeot
of th~s yavlng moment by “an Increase In fin area.
The study reported in the present paper follows the
same lineo as that of reference 1. Comparative oomputa-
tlons were made for a hypothetical airplane at a lift
. ooeffioient of 2.8 for several ?alues of adverse yaw,
tail area, dihedral angle, aqd tail length.” The range
for each 5tem oovereU sltghtly exoeeded the range of
present-day practice. The hypothetical airplane used for
the Investigation was made differeat from that of refer- ,.-
sjnoe1 by assuming a higher wing loading and different
radii of gyratiou to make it uore representative of the .
present-da~ high-speed yzrsuit airplanes.
r
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The method used In determining the theoretloal lateral ‘“
motions at a hfgh lfift coefficient 16 the same as that
used in referenoe 1. It was oonsi(lered sufficient for the
present Investigations however, to Inolude only one ohange .
In dihedral angle because the treza&s of the effeots of
ohange are probably similar to the trends Indicated in
reference 1. Extra~olatton of the present analysis may
therefore be attempted.
SX%!EOLS
K= ratio of radluta of gyration about the X axis 50 span
Kz rat%o of radius of g~ration about the Z axis to span
v ratio of mass of airplane to mass of air defined as
pswl) . . . .
P standard density of a3r
Sw wing area
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cl rolli.n~oment .coefficimt
.“
On yawin~moment ooeffiaient
Cy st~e-foroe ooeffloient “ .
r effeotlve wing dthedral angle, degrees
P angle of eideellp, radiane
Sf vertical-tall area
a effective tall length
@ angle of bank, radians -
* angle of :~aw, radians
01$f%, “ “ “ maneuvers oon8istlng of attainment of angle
of bank @ in 1 seoond, 2 seconds, . . .
CIZppartial derivative of cl with.respect to
Clr partial derivative of Cz with respeot to
Cnp partial derlvativo of Cn with respect to
CZP partial derivative of Oz with respoot to
Cn@ partial dcn’lvat~ve of Cn with respect to
CYP partial derivative of CY with respect to
Onr partial derivative of Ou with respeot to
P rolling velooity, rdlans per taeoond
r yawing velooitr, radians per eeoond
v flight velooi.ty
a distanae traveled in span lengths
pb/2V
rb/2V .
pb/2V .
P:
$
B
r13/~
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.ASSUUMD AIRPLAJE CHARACTBIRISZ!IOS
A hypothetical pursuit-type airplane having a rela-
tively high wing loading, a high maximum lift! coeffloient,
and average radii of gyration was assumed for the investi-
gateion. Aerodynamic detaile are ooneidered ahiefly char-
acterized by the assumed set of Qtabi.lityderivatives.
The total weight of the airplane is assumed to be
6000 pounds; the winfi loading, 30 pounds per square foot;
the radius-of-gyration ratios,. Kj(= 0.125 and Kz =
0.175; the aspect ratio, 8; the taper ratio, 2:1; and
the sweep angle, OO. The ratio p is 9.8 and the lift
coefficient is 2.8. References 2, 3, and 4 were used for
determining representative ?alues of the stability deriva-
tives . Those derivatives, whioh are usually Considered .
independent of changes in vertical-tail area, dihedral, “
and tail len~th, are as follows:
cl = -0.5
P
o~r = 0.700
c = -0.182’
‘P
~he principal effect of varying dihedral is a change
in the amount of rolling moment due to sitloslip. Thus ,
(d;g)
Cg
P
0 0
5 -.07
where I’ is the effective dihedral angle.
3’or this or the other parameters given in the follow-
ing paragra~ke, the derivatives Ctps cn~, cy~ , and SO
forth, are basic valuss~ Tim effoctiv’o dihedral, area
ratios, and SO forth, are used for cmvenlence In repre-
senting simultaneous ohacges of B number of derivatives as
. .
5.
is aotually the ease when the area ratio~ are oh.anged.
‘--Zhe valueli”-of”these items e.soorrespond!ag to the haeio
clerivativea are oonsiderod repreeeritat~ve of a midwing
monoplane with power off but wI1l vay with interference
9
effeatem For example~ moving the wing from a high to a
low position wI1l change the effeotlpe dihedral angle 5°.
A Power .effeots,may reduoe the value of OnB
to ~ero.
Ohanges in vertloal-tail area influenoe the values of
yawtng moment and side foroe due to sideslip and yawtng
moment due to yawlug, All othor effects are oontaldered
t3m~ll”.Thus ,
sf/sw
‘% CYP On=
0.04 0.0275 -0.299 -0.274
.07 .080 l -m404 -.328
.12 .167 -.578 - 414
.-
1s waii <ta8Q&& thnt a vo<ttcal-tail ‘~~o% of ~ peroent of
the wing area balmnoed tho unstablo Yawing momont of the
fueolago and gavo zero Cn with tho flaps rotractod.
P
Tail length was varied in suoh a way as to keep the
z ~ constant.tail volume 5 Sw It wae assumed that suoh a
variation changed only the values of yawing moment due
to Vawlng and side foroe due to sideslip. Yawing moment .
due to sidesllp was assumed oonstant at 0.0275 An order
to disoern the effeot of ohauging tall 3.ength. The ef-
feot of ohanges of tail length on the dertvatlves wag as
follows:
I/t) %p o
‘r
.
0.4
-0.334 -0.260
.5 -.299 . -.274
.6 -,275 . -.288
!Ceqdifferent oombiuations of the parameters r,
sf/sw, and Z/b are thus available for analysis. !Ches&
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combinations. ara identified as”cases and are numbered as
follows :
0.04
.07 .
lI2
“o
1
2
3
I
The cases involving changes in
5
4
5
6
I/b are
5
0.4 l(a) 4(a)
.5 1 4
.5 l(b) ~(l)
Xoat installations of lateral—control devices produae
a relatively large negative (adverse) Vawing moment in
addition to a positive rolling moment. The ratio of this
adverse yawing moment to the rolling moment varies with
CL and with the control type, and experiments at high
lift coefficients with fl=ps indicate that this ratio may
?ary fron slightly posttive with nyoiler devices to ap-
proximately -0.5 with drooped ailerons. Values of Cn/01
of o, -0.25, and -0.50 are considered to oover this range.
Because all the numerical factors invol~ed are non-
dimensional, the results are directly applicable to all
airplanes geometrically similar to the type characterized
by the set of rmmerioal factors heroin assumed.
RESULTS AID DIS(XUS610ii
The results of the Investigation are presented in
figures 1 to 5. I’5gures1 to 3 give the radiations In
angle of bank, azimuth, and sideslip with the distance
.7
. . traveled in s~an.lengths for various values of the para.m-
etere. The var~alilo=e of th~ “derlvattves of the motions
of figures 1 and 2 are tha 7ariations In pb/V and rb/V
with the d.istanoe tra~eled In span lengths beoause “
..
#
and
.d.!.:)tJ .“ . .
da V
4! =rQ
6.s v (See referenoe 1.)
.-. - .-. .
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Eigure 4 shows the relation of the angle of taidesllpto
the angle of bank following oontrol application and Inoludes
the effect of ohanging vertloal-tall area and effective
dihedral.
...
I’lgure 5 gives the reciprocals of oross plots of
figure 1 at the instanoes 1, 2, 4, and 10 seoonds (where
2.37 span lengths traveled are oqulvalont to 1 second for
the aEsumed airplane) and shows the variation in the
amount of control necessary to obtain an angle of bank
@ within the specified tnt.rvals.
The effect of changing tail length on the lateral “ ‘
motions was determined by ~arying the ratio of tail length
to span from 0.4 to 0.6, a range usually considered normal
for ~.regent-day airplanes. The ohangee were made with the
directional stability constant and with two values of.ef-
feotive dihedral. It was shown that ohanges in tail length
In the range considered have no appreolable effect on the
lateral motions. The motions then for cases l(a) and l(b)
may be considered Identical with aase 1 and slmllarly
cases 4(a) and 4(b) with case 4.. The effect of ohanges in
tail length oan be negleoted only for problems In which
the assumptions nade herein are not v~olated. This rssult, ,
however, may be Invalidated by a consideration of inter-
“ ference effects and ohanges in fuse~ngo moments with tail
length. -
In the analysis of ’the’data of the figures’, the same
orlterlons are employed as in referenoe 1. Yor optimum
allerou control, 5t is considered desirable to attain as
large a posttlve angle of bank as is feasible with a given
positive control moment, to have the banking motion as
nearly linear with time as possible, to prevent any initial
.. .
8
ad~erse heading, to obtain a subsequent linear.vartation
of heading after an interval of 1 OZ*2 seoond.a,and to
keep the angle of-sideelip at”a minimum.
Figure 1 shows the general effect of changing the
amount of yawin~ moment acoompanylng the aileron rolling
moment on the bankin~ motions with different effeotive
dihedral angles and vertical-tall areas. The Indications
are muoh the same as tn reference 1 ae far as the effeots
of dihedral and fin area are concerned. A decrease in
the magnitude of the aileron adverse yawi~g moment #’orall
the cases conaldered improves the banking motions. ~hls
effect Increases as the vertiaal-tail area becomes small
and as the effeotive dihearal becomes large.
.,
I’t~mre 2 shows the effect of changing the aileron
yawing moment on the azimuth motion with different effeo-
tive tlihearal angles and vertical-tail areas. The azimuth
motions are also improved by decreasing the aileron ad-
verse yawing moment. As with the banking mo%lons, the
effeots are groateat vhen the tall area is BJQalland the -
effective dihedral large.
I’3gure 3 shows the slaeslipping motions ilueto a
unit rolling coctrol moment with aifferent amounts of a-
companylng yawing nonent, effective &ihedral, and vertical-
tail area. l?hosidesllp as shown by figure 3 3s not ap-
preciably affootea by tho ohang~s In aileron adverse yawing
moment oonslaered, but these ourvee are based on a unit
applied rolling moment. The effect on stdesllpping of
changes in the parameters is shown in figure 4 in whioh
the angle of bank is the basis for comparison. The sitle-
sllp accompanying the banking motions becomes much larger
as the aileron adverse yawing moment is increased. 3’or .
large values of adverse yawing moment anilsmall vertlcal-
tall areas, increasing dihedral greatly increases the
Siaeslip with respect to the angle of bank. When the ef-
fect of dihedral is lerge, the large angles of sidesllp
are probably “caused b~ the secondary yawing velocity. In
figure 4(a), In which the effect of &3he&ral Is small, the
adverse moment asslstin the adverse yawing velocity is
abeent. 7In figures 4(b and 4(o), the effect of dihedral
is small when the atlverseyawing is appreo*ably oounter- .
acted by vertloal-tall area.
Whereas figure 3, whioh is based on a unit oontrol
moment, showe that sideslipping is reduced by incmeaees in
.-
9
. ..
‘O”----eebiVe-,dihadral,f2~.e.4 s,howsthat this offeat must “
be altered somewhat if b~king mot tons oomparabl-e‘in‘magni-
.....
tude are taken as the basis for determining the effects of
ohanges of dihedral. ~ncreasing effeotive dihedral de-
oreaseslthe magnltu~e of the bank~ng motion .due to a Un*t
rolling moment. Increasing dihedral, therefore, IS not SO
effeotipe a moans of ddoreaslng sideslip as fl.gure3 in-
dioates.
Although figure 3 shows that inorehslng vortioal-tall
area decreases the sidesJ.ippingmotion at the start of the
motion, the sidesltpping motion is finally Inoreased dur-
ing maneuvers sufftoiently long. Yhis effect Is probably
due to the fact that the airplane approaches spiral in-
stability or beoones more spirally unstable as the vertioab .
tall ar~a increases.
It nppeass then that ohanging the airplane parameters
does not necessarily ellminate objectionable magnitudes
of sldeslips. Proper ap~lication and ooorilination of all
controls must be relie~ upon.
I’l&mre 4 shows the effect of adverse yawing moment
produced by aileron deflections. In each ease, losses in
control effi.ciencpare realized when adverse yawing moment
accompanies the application of rolling moment. l!hemagnt-
tude of this effect may be demonstrated by considering an
B’or instance, considor au airplane with an
~~~wl~~ 0.8 and no efi’ectivodlhodral (fig. 6(a)). In
order to perform the maneuver @l (which consists of at-
taintng an angle of bank @ in 1 second), It is neoessary
to apply a rollin~moment ooeffioient per radian angle of
bank of 0.200 if the ailerons produce a pure rolling
moment . If the ailerons produce cm adverse yawing moment
of.one-half the rolllng moment, it is necessary, for the
performance of the same maneuver, to apply a rollin~moment
coefficient per radian of 0.255, an increase of 27 Feroent .
for the came result. An Inorease of 27 peroent in the
stick forces fs also inaicated If the stick forces are pro- .
port~onal to the moments applied. Conversely, If the
aileron adverse yawing moment-.ie reduced fr,om50 peroent .
of the rolling moment.to zero or Is counteracted as with
the rudder, a decrease in required rolling moment of 22
peroent Is realized. With the meohanloal advantage between
the sttok and the ailerons held oonstant, the 2&percent
decrease in required rolling moment indicates a 22-percent
deorease in maximum stlok %orces for tbls maneuver. In
this ease, howe~er, the maximum available s$iok travel in
.
.
.10
. . .
not utillsed, If tho meuhanlcal advantage 1s ohangod so
aa to tako full advhntage of the ava~lable etiok traval,
the stlok Ywoe may be I%ghtened about 40 percent and
maintstn the same effectlveneaa,
. .
..
If a slower banking maneuver !$29 for example, is
taken for the criterion, an Incre=se In moments and stiok
forces of 53 percent is necessary if aileron adverse yaw
is allowed to ljroduce its effect. When the adverse yawing
moment is counteracted, a 3+perce’nt decrease Is accom-
plished for a given relation betweea the stick and aileron
movembnt. The ad~erse yawing moment oonsldered. ls again
half the rolllng aoment. If a revis6d aileron linkage is
resorted to, the”decrease in stick foroe will he about
55 percent.
The foregoing example Involves an airplaae without
effective dihedral. Consider the airplane with an effec-
tive dihedral angle of 5° and an sf/sw of 0.08 (fig.
4(b)). The l&ecoad banking-maneuyer criterion shows an
increase of 32 peroent in applioL control moments for the
same effectiveness. As In reference 1, it is tndicated
that the effect of dihedral is negligible for. such short
manouyers. Ii’orlonger naneuvers, $!~ for instance, a
97-percent izcreaOo In control moments is necesOary to
maintain equal effectiveness and, conversely, a net de-
crease of 49 percent in rolling moment is required if the
adverse aile~cn yawtng moment ie counteracted.
Reference 1 had shown that the effects of adverse “ .
aileron yawing moment occurrj.ngat the lift ooeffioient
of 1 could be reduced appreciably for all but rapid
maneuvers by relatively slight increaees in fin area.
The present investigation shows that, proportionally, the
effects of adyerse yawing moment are the same but, be-
aause of the greater aileron yawing moment at the higher
lift coefficient, the stick forces are seriously increased
and the amounte of vertical—tall area needed for compensa-
tion appear impracticable.
It may be concluded that, for conventional ailerons,
deterioration of aileron control at high lift coefflolents
depends to an approoiable extent upon the increaee wtth
lift coefficient o“fthe ratio of aileron adverse yawing
moment to rolling moment. In general, it is indicated that,
although appreciable changes in the lateral motions are
11
9
1
IA
.
. . effected.by ahanges La ,the,.yert,ical-tailarea and effeotive
dihedral, the effeots of changes in these parameters in an
attempt to alleviate the effeats of large aileron ad~erse
yawing moment are Insuffloient within--the practical range
of the parameters,
OONCIIUSIO19S
.,
The foregoing theorotloal investigation of controlled .
lateral motions. leads to th~ following conclusions:
1. Ad~erOe aileron.yawing rn.onenteof the order of one-
half the rolling moment seriously reduoe the effectiveness
of the lateral control.
.
2. The effeo.tsof laxge adv~vse aileron yawing moments
cannot be satisfactorily red.uccaby praotlcal variations In
effective dihedral angle or vertical-tail area. !J!hesead-
“ verse effects, however, should be considered. In the design
of the vertical tall.
3. In order to alleviate the effeots of GdVaTZU nj..-
leron yawing noment, the yawing moment must be ellm~nated
or directly counteracted,, as with the rudder.
4. The effect on the lateral notions of changing tall
leugth, while Iieeplngthe directional stability constant,
appears to be negligible in the normal range of tail
lengths for present-day airplanes.
Laugley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Oommittee for Aeronautics,
Lamgley Field, Va. “
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Figure 1.- The banking motion due to a unit rolling-moment coefficient as influenced by changes in vertical-tail
i
area, dihedral, and control characteristics.
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Figure 2.- The azimuth motion clue to a unit rolli~S-moment coefficient as influenced by changes in vertical-tail
area, dihedral, and control characteristics.
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angle of bank . Figure 4.- The relation of the angle of sideslip to the angle of bank.
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changes in vertical-tail area, dihedral$ and control clkracterietice OD
the control moment neceseary to perform certain banking maneuvere.
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